Unresolved questions about evolution of the large and diverse legume family include the timing of polyploidy (wholegenome duplication; WGDs) relative to the origin of the major lineages within the Fabaceae and to the origin of symbiotic nitrogen fixation. Previous work has established that a WGD affects most lineages in the Papilionoideae and occurred sometime after the divergence of the papilionoid and mimosoid clades, but the exact timing has been unknown. The history of WGD has also not been established for legume lineages outside the Papilionoideae. We investigated the presence and timing of WGDs in the legumes by querying thousands of phylogenetic trees constructed from transcriptome and genome data from 20 diverse legumes and 17 outgroup species. The timing of duplications in the gene trees indicates that the papilionoid WGD occurred in the common ancestor of all papilionoids. The earliest diverging lineages of the Papilionoideae include both nodulating taxa, such as the genistoids (e.g., lupin), dalbergioids (e.g., peanut), phaseoloids (e.g., beans), and galegoids (=Hologalegina, e.g., clovers), and clades with nonnodulating taxa including Xanthocercis and Cladrastis (evaluated in this study). We also found evidence for several independent WGDs near the base of other major legume lineages, including the Mimosoideae-Cassiinae-Caesalpinieae (MCC), Detarieae, and Cercideae clades. Nodulation is found in the MCC and papilionoid clades, both of which experienced ancestral WGDs. However, there are numerous nonnodulating lineages in both clades, making it unclear whether the phylogenetic distribution of nodulation is due to independent gains or a single origin followed by multiple losses.
Introduction
The legumes (Leguminosae, Fabaceae) are the third largest family of flowering plants, with over 750 genera and 19,500 species (Lewis et al. 2005) . The most familiar legumes are the many cultivated "beans"-for example, common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris), soybean (Glycine max), mungbean (Vigna radiata)-and "peas"-for example, pea (Pisum sativum), pigeonpea (Cajanus cajan)-all of which are members of the largest subfamily, the Papilionoideae ( fig. 1 ). The family is diverse in every way, including habit and ecology, floral structure, and biochemistry; legumes range from tiny annual (Wojciechowski et al. 2004; Cardoso et al. 2012; Manzanilla and Bruneau 2012) , with approximate date estimates from Lavin et al. (2005) . Estimates of species counts per clade are taken from Lewis et al. (2005) . Nodulation status is shown with circles: Filled for "many species in this clade nodulate"; partly filled (Swartzieae) for "some species in this clade nodulate"; empty for "no species in this clade have been observed to nodulate." Nodulation status is summarized from Sprent (2009) . Chromosome counts on the right are predominant counts for each genus or clade. These are drawn from Doyle (2012) and supplementary file S5, Supplementary Material online. For the genistoids, the base chromosome count is likely x = 9, but chromosome counts within Lupinus (used in this project) are mostly in the range of n = 16-26 (Doyle 2012) . Hypothesized placement of genome duplication events is indicated with horizontal red lines.
the family, such as in lineages sister to the core clades within the mimosoids and papilionoids, remain unclear (Lavin et al. 2005 ). This situation is improving (Cardoso et al. 2012) , but more resolution is needed (Legume Phylogeny Working Group 2013) . Importantly, however, resolving relationships among major lineages within the Fabaceae and the phylogenetic distribution of currently nodulating species may not be sufficient for understanding the gain and loss of nodulation in the family. The molecular and developmental pathways leading to the evolution of nodulation also remain unknown. Nodulation shares key portions of its program for interacting with symbionts with the much older mycorrhizal symbiosis (Gherbi et al. 2008; Madsen et al. 2010; Oldroyd et al. 2011; Op den Camp et al. 2011) , and the concentration of nodulating plant families in the N-fixing clade (Soltis et al. 1995) suggests an evolutionary predisposition to nodulation, acquired by the ancestor of the clade (Gherbi et al. 2008; Doyle 2011; Werner et al. 2014) . Whole-genome duplications (WGDs) have been common through angiosperm history (e.g., Cui et al. 2006 ; Van de Peer 2011) and hypothesized to promote diversification and innovation (e.g., Freeling and Thomas 2006; Soltis et al. 2009; Schranz et al. 2012) . The ancestor of all seed plants experienced a WGD, and a WGD also occurred in the ancestor of all flowering plants (Jiao et al. 2011; Amborella Genome Project 2013) . Additionally, the common ancestor of core eudicots (including legumes) was hexaploid (Jiao et al. 2012) . Within the legumes, an ancient polyploidy event occurred in the progenitor of diverse papilionoid legumes, including Medicago truncatula, Lotus japonicus, G. max, and Arachis hypogaea (Blanc and Wolfe 2004; Schlueter et al. 2004; Pfeil et al. 2005; Cannon et al. 2006; Bertioli et al. 2009 ). Therefore, the ancestral WGD event that has been characterized in the M. truncatula, G. max, and other papilionoid genomes occurred at or near the origin of the papilionoid clade, around 55 Ma. Young et al. (2011) and others have hypothesized that this "papilionoid WGD (PWGD)" contributed to the evolution of key components in the early nodulation signaling cascade of papilionoids, enhancing their capacity for symbiotic nitrogen fixation (SNF) and contributing to their tremendous evolutionary success.
Uncertainty about the relationship of polyploidy and the origin of nodulation is due both to the presence of nonnodulating lineages within the Papilionoideae (Sprent 2009 ) and to the presence of nodulating species outside the Papilionoideae. In particular, Cannon et al. (2010) determined that Chamaecrista fasciculata, a member of the Mimosoideae-Caesalpinieae-Cassiinae (MCC; fig. 1 ) clade, does not share the ancestral PWGD event identified in synteny analyses of the Glycine (Schmutz et al. 2010) and Medicago (Young et al. 2011) genomes.
Here, we address lingering questions about the evolutionary history of the Fabaceae using a combination of available genomic data and whole transcriptome data for 20 species distributed across the family. We use phylogenomic approaches to analyze nuclear gene sequences in order to refine understanding of relationships among key legume lineages and to improve resolution of the timing of polyploidy events within the family. New transcriptome sequences enable elucidation of the timing of WGD events relative to the early papilionoid radiation, and the origins of the Mimosoideae, MCC, Detarieae, and Cercideae clades ( fig. 1) . With an improved understanding of the timing of WGDs across legume history, we consider how polyploidy may have influenced the evolution of nodulation within the legume family.
Results

Gene Families and Phylogenies
A phylogenomic analysis of WGDs was performed with 37 species (tables 1 and 2), including: 20 legumes; two near outgroups to the Fabaceae (Quillaja saponaria and Polygala lutea; both Fabales); representatives from four additional families within the large "nitrogen-fixing clade" of rosid angiosperms that contain nonlegume nodulators (Alnus serrulata-an actinorhizal nodulator, Cucumis sativus-within the Cucurbitales with the actinorhizal nodulator Datisca, and Fragaria vesca and Prunus persica-both within the Rosales with the rhizobial nodulator Parasponia); and 11 more distant outgroups, included to help span the eudicot and angiosperm phylogeny (table 1) .
Synteny analysis of the G. max genome identified 12,196 paralog pairs traceable to the early-PWGD (Glycine PWGD paralogs; supplementary file S1, Supplementary Material online). These paralog pairs were analyzed within the context of their respective gene families, and used to help resolve the timing of the PWGD relative to papilionoid speciation events. Of 53,136 orthoMCL-based gene families (see Materials and Methods of the Amborella Genome Project 2013), 4,518 contained at least one Glycine PWGD paralog pair, and 1,601 orthogroups contained multiple PWGD paralog pairs. Related orthogroups were combined for 2,884 PWGD paralog pairs that were split in the original orthogroup gene family circumscription. In total, gene trees were estimated for 3,360 circumscribed gene families, and the timing of gene duplications associated with the PWGD was inferred relative to speciation events for each gene tree. These trees were also analyzed for relative timing of duplication and speciation events outside of papilionoid gene clades in order to infer ancient WGDs in nonpapilionoid legume lineages (described below).
Phylogenomic Inference of Species Relationships
We used 99 putatively single-copy orthogroups (see Materials and Methods) to estimate relationships among major legume lineages using a coalescence-based analysis of gene trees ( fig.  2A) , implemented in the MP-EST program (Liu et al. 2010) and 101 orthogroups for a "supermatrix" analysis of a concatenated gene sequence alignment ( fig. 2B ). The topologies recovered using the two methods were generally concordant, suggesting that despite the short internodes on some parts of the tree, variation in gene histories due to incomplete lineage sorting at some loci did not greatly impact phylogenetic inference based on the concatenated data matrix. There were two weakly supported conflicts involving the placement of lineages outside of the Fabales ( fig. 2) , both of which may be an artifact of sparse sampling. With respect to ordinal relationships within the nitrogen-fixing clade, both trees are discordant with the large analysis of Wang et al. (2009) , which places Fagales and Cucurbitales in a clade sister to Rosales, with Fabales as an outgroup. The MP-EST tree shows an unexpected placement for Vitis but with weak support, whereas the supermatrix tree places Vitis in its expected position with high support (fig. 2 ). Well-supported and congruent nodes in the resulting topologies were identical and similar to other published phylogenies (e.g., Lavin et al. 2005; Bell et al. 2010; Cardoso et al. 2012 ), but several features are worth noting. First, as described by Lavin et al. (2005) and Cardoso et al. (2012) for trees estimated on plastid gene alignments, our analyses of 99-101 nuclear genes were unable to robustly infer relationships among the three subclades sampled here from the 50-kb inversion clade: Dalbergioids (Arachis), NOTE.-Of the 37 species included in the study, 13 are represented by genomic-derived (CDS) gene models, and the remainder came from transcriptome assemblies: "NGS 1" consisting of assemblies generated using Illumina data from the Thousand Plant Transcriptomes (1KP) Project, "NGS 2" from another contributed Illumina-derived Trinity assembly (Cannon and Belamkar, this study), and "NGS 3" from an Illumina-derived SOAP Denovo assembly (Jiao et al. 2012 NOTE.-Species counts (column 3) are the numbers of sequences for each species in the set of 3,360 evaluated trees. Presence of SNF is given in column 6, "SNF." SNF is present for most of the papilionoid representatives, but not for the early-diverging Cladrastis or Xanthocercis. The "yes*" in this SNF column for Cucumis, Fragaria, and Prunus is to indicate that a type of SNF (utilizing an actinorhizal or rhizobial symbiont) is present in some species in these families (but not in these three species).
Also in agreement with previous analyses, branch lengths in the supermatrix tree ( fig. 2B ) suggest an increased substitution rate in some of the "cool-season" species (the Hologalegina-IRLC clade: Glycyrrhiza, Astragalus, Medicago, and Lathyrus), for example, Lavin et al. (2005) . This has also been reported for M. truncatula, where the per-site rate of synonymous substitutions following the PWGD (1.08 Â 10 À8 substitutions/year) is estimated to be approximately 1.8 times faster than in G. max (Schmutz et al. 2010; Young et al. 2011) . At the same time, terminal branches leading to Cladrastis, Xanthocercis, Gymnocladus, Gleditsia, and Cercis are much shorter than branches leading to the core papilionoids, suggesting decreased substitution rates in these tree species relative to most of the sampled annual crop and model legume species. This rate variation across major lineages within the legumes is generally consistent with the plastid matK trees (Lavin et al. 2005 ).
Timing of the PWGD Relative to Divergence of Major Legume Lineages
To assess the relative timings of the PWGD and speciation history among the sampled legumes, we assessed gene trees for species representation within clades defined by the last common ancestor (LCA) of G. max homoeolog sets mapping to syntenic blocks derived from the PWGD. Two rounds of genome duplication are evident in synteny analysis of the G. max genome: The PWGD event and a more recent, Glycine-specific genome duplication that is estimated to have occurred 5-13 Ma (Schlueter et al. 2004; Pfeil et al. 2005; Schmutz et al. 2010) . Many homoeolog sets identified in syntenic blocks derived from the PWGD and subsequent Glycine WGD included all four duplicate genes derived from these two WGDs and their expected relationships were recovered in the gene phylogenies. For example, consider a simplified phylogenetic representation of G. max (Gm) paralogs, ((Gm1,Gm2),(Gm3,Gm4)), where the Gm1/Gm2 and Gm3/Gm4 homoeolog pairs were derived from the Glycine WGD, and the ancestral genes for these two clades were derived from the earlier PWGD. Even with gene loss, many paralog sets with two and three genes still contain Glycine homoeologs derived from the PWGD and can therefore be used to mark the divergence time for the parental species of the PWGD allopolyploid. For example, the LCA of either the (Gm1, Gm4) or (Gm2, Gm3) paralog sets can be ascribed to the PWGD based on membership in synteny blocks that have been diverging since the PWGD. The PWGD syntenic Glycine homoeolog pairs (supplementary file S1, Supplementary Material online) allowed us to identify a total of 2,432 nodes representing the LCA of PWGD homoeologs with bootstrap values (BSVs) of 50 or greater in their respective gene trees. Of these, 721 LCA nodes (with 2,058 homoeologous pairs) met the criteria outlined in Materials and Methods for congruence to the species tree topology ( fig. 2 ) with unambiguous rooting to a noneudicot gene. These were used to test alternate hypotheses for the placement of the PWGD along the backbone of the species tree ( fig. 3 ).
Figure 3 includes counts of gene tree clades (across all gene trees) that are both 1) consistent with the consensus species phylogeny ( fig. 2 ) and 2) rooted by the LCA of Glycine paralogs mapping to synteny blocks for PWGD. For example, focusing on the nodes of Xanthocercis, Cladrastis, and core papilionoid diversification, we can frame two alternate hypotheses: Hypothesis 1, "early PWGD"-with the PWGD predating the divergence of lineages leading to Xanthocercis and the other papilionoids (Cladrastis, Medicago, Glycine, etc.); and Hypothesis 2, "later PWGD"-with the PWGD occurring after the divergence of lineages leading to Xanthocercis and the remaining papilionoids (i.e., species from the 50-kb inversion clade). The taxon representation within clades defined by the 721 rooted LCA nodes strongly supports placement of the PWGD just prior to the earliest diversification of all papilionoid lineages including Xanthocercis ( fig. 3) . Support for the "early PWGD" hypothesis requires that no nonpapilionoid genes appear within the PWGD clades in the gene trees and that no papilionoid genes (including Xanthocercis and Cladrastis) be found outside PWGD clades. With an 80% BSV threshold for a PWGD clade, 406 LCA nodes support Hypothesis 1 and 36 LCA nodes support Hypothesis 2 ( fig. 3 : 36 = 27 + 9 from the last two papilionoid clades with counts). Imposing a 50% BSV threshold, 562 LCA nodes support Hypothesis 1 and 81 (52 + 29) trees support Hypothesis 2. Cases were also found that supported alternative placements of the WGD, but with much lower frequencies (counts at other nodes). Gene trees with typical arrangements of Xanthocercis and Cladrastis genes are shown in figure 4 and supplementary figure S2, Supplementary Material online, with locations of hypothesized WGDs marked with red asterisks. Alternative placements for the PWGD events within the gene trees may be due to incomplete sorting of ancestral gene lineages between the rapid series of speciation events (Jones et al. 2013 ) that occurred early in papilionoid history, or errors in gene tree estimation.
Analysis of Synonymous Substitutions
Plots of synonymous substitutions for legume paralogs and several outgroup species are shown in figure 5 and supplementary file S3, Supplementary Material online, and the modal Ks values are given in figure 6 . Strikingly, all legumes (with the possible exception of Cercis; fig. 5 ) have Ks peaks in the range of 0.3-0.85. Many Ks plots also show a smaller, more diffuse peak in the range of approximately 1.5-2 ( fig. 5 ) that may be attributable to the core eudicot WGD (Jiao et al. 2011 (Jiao et al. , 2012 . Given strong phylogenetic evidence for the placement of PWGD in a common ancestor of papilionoid species, strong peaks around 0.3-0.6 nonpapilionoid legumes may provide evidence for independent WGDs in these lineages. Gene tree analyses and comparisons of Ks distributions for intraspecific paralog pairs with interspecific best blast hits (homologs) were assessed to infer the timing of these other putative WGDs.
Evidence for Additional WGDs within the Papilionoideae
The G. max genome exhibits a very high number of retained duplicate genes, including terminal duplicates (i.e., sister genes in the gene trees) derived from the Glycine WGD. Other papilionoid taxa with relatively large numbers of terminal duplicates include Arachis (100) and Lupinus (81, including both Lupinus polyphyllus, Luppo and L. angustifolius, Lupan). Arachis hypogaea is a recent allopolyploid (Moretzsohn et al. 2013) , so it may be surprising that we did not see more terminal duplicates. The low count may be due to contig collapses in this transcriptome assembly for this species (Zhang et al. 2012) . For Lupinus, gene trees that include genes sampled from both species duplication events within a clade for the genus imply that the duplication event occurred before the divergence of New World (L. polyphyllus) and Old World (L. angustifolius) clades, for example,
. This is consistent with reports of a WGD in Lupinus or in the genisteae (Kroc et al. 2014 ).
Evidence for WGDs in the Cercideae and in Copaifera
Analyses of Ks plots and gene trees such as those in figure 4 and supplementary figure S2, Supplementary Material online, provide evidence for an ancient WGD within the Cercideae. There is a strong Ks peaks in the paralog plot for Bauhinia at 0.3 and possibly a weak peak for Cercis at Ks = 0.4 ( fig. 5C ). Both of these values are greater than the Ks peak for interspecific ortholog pairs for these species (Ks = 0.2), suggesting either that a WGD could have predated the divergence of Bauhinia and Cercis or that a WGD was present only in Bauhinia, and the higher rate of substitutions in Bauhinia ( fig. 2B ) produces a Bauhinia-Cercis ortholog Ks peak that appears more "recent" (0.2) than the Bauhinia-Bauhinia paralogous peak (0.3). Analyses of gene trees with Bauhinia paralog pairs showing modal Ks values (0.25-0.45) were largely consistent with duplication in the Cercideae before divergence of Bauhinia and Cercis, for example, (Bauhinia, (Bauhinia, Cercis)); supplementary file S4, Supplementary Material online. However, the sample of informative trees was small; just 45 LCA nodes for these Bauhinia paralog pairs were supported with bootstrap support !80%, of which 20 (44.4%) support placement of a WGD within the Cercideae. The best-supported alternative hypothesis, with 11 trees (24.4%) exhibiting BSV !80%, places a WGD in a common ancestor of Copaifera and the Cercideae. This hypothesis will be tested most rigorously once a genome has been sequenced within the Cercideae and phylogenetic FIG. 3 . Illustration of tests for timing of the PWGD versus speciation times. Numbers at each node indicate the numbers of observed clades (at !80% and 50% BSVs, respectively) that are both consistent with the phylogeny in figure 2 and are rooted by the most recent common ancestor of Glycine paralogs (bold line) derived from the PWGD. The highest count (406 at !80% bootstrap) is at the papilionoid node itself, supporting a model in which the PWGD occurred just prior to the papilionoid diversification and thus gave rise to two clades with paralogous Glycine, Xanthocercis, and Cladrastis genes.
analyses can be performed on homeologs identified in synteny analyses as we describe for the PWGD described above.
Our phylogenetic analyses place Copaifera as sister to the Cercideae clade, albeit with weak bootstrap support (61% and 70% in fig. 2 ). The Copaifera Ks plot also exhibited a peak at Ks = 0.6, but in contrast to the Ks analysis of Bauhinia and Cercis paralog pairs, Ks peaks for Copaifera-Bauhinia and Copaifera-Cercis homolog pairs were both centered at Ks = 0.65, suggesting independent genome-scale duplication events in Copaifera and the Cercideae. Placement of an independent WGD within the Copaifera lineage is supported by a count of 142 terminal Copaifera duplicates (i.e., Copaifera, Copaifera) in the gene trees. In sum, these analyses are in agreement with Ks plots ( fig. 5C ) and terminal duplicate counts, supporting the inference of independent WGDs within the Cercideae and Copaifera lineages, though with uncertain timing of the inferred WGD within the Cercideae. We visually examined 264 trees containing duplicate genes sampled from the MCC clades in order to evaluate evidence for a hypothesized early-MCC WGD (supplementary file S4, Supplementary Material online). The mimosoid duplications primarily occur early, and they often are seen in two or more mimosoid species: For example, Chamaecrista and Desmanthus both show duplicates mapping to the MCC ancestral lineage in 19 gene trees, and Gymnocladus and Gleditsia paralog pairs occurring within 23 gene trees exhibit relationships consistent with the hypothesized early-MCC WGD. However, as discussed above for the Cercideae, this hypothesis will be tested most rigorously once a genome has been sequenced within the MCC clade and phylogenetic analyses can be performed on homeologs identified in synteny analyses.
Evidence for WGDs in Quillaja and Polygala
For the two closest outgroups to the legumes sampled in this study, Quillaja and Polygala, there are Ks peaks at 0.4 for Quillaja, and 0.3 and 0.8 for Polygala duplicate gene pairs.
Plots of Ks values for interspecific homolog pairs for
Quillaja and Polygala exhibit a clear peak at Ks = 1.0, suggesting that the duplication peaks seen in paralog plots for these two species represent lineage-specific events that postdated their LCA ( figs. 4 and 5 and supplementary fig. S2 , Supplementary Material online). Additional evidence for WGDs in these lineages comes from counts of terminal duplicates in the gene trees. Such paralogous or "terminal" duplicates appear, for example, as (Polygala, Polygala) or (Quillaja, Quillaja) in a simplified tree string (supplementary fig. S2A and C, Supplementary Material online, shows example of such a terminal duplicates for Polygala and Quillaja). There are 280 terminal duplicates for Polygala and 61 terminal duplicates for Quillaja, in 3,360 trees with genes from these species. This compares, for example, with terminal duplication counts of 0, 13, and 8 for Cladrastis, Xanthocercis, and Medicago, respectively; all of these taxa lack a lineagespecific WGD.
Chromosome Counts and Polyploidy
We compiled chromosome counts from 428 legume taxa (supplementary file S5, Supplementary Material online; Bennett and Leitch 2012). Typical chromosome counts for each clade are summarized in figure 1. Legume chromosome counts are also summarized and reviewed in Doyle (2012) . A wide range of base chromosome numbers is seen in the Papilionoideae. The most common counts in the MCC clades are x = 12-14, with an exception in Chamaecrista, with counts of n =7, 8, and 14 (supplementary file S5, Supplementary Material online; Bennett and Leitch 2012).
(Here and below, we use "x" to indicate the inferred "base" chromosome number of a group or genus and "n" to indicate clade P Pa ap pi il l P Pa ap pi il l P Pa ap pi il l P Pa ap pi il l P Pa ap pi il l P Pa ap pi il l P Pa ap pi il l P Pa ap pi il l P Pa ap pi il l P Pa ap pi il l P Pa ap pi il l P Pa ap pi il l M the ploidy number of an individual species or accession.) Through the rest of the Caesalpinoideae lineages (Cercideae, Detarieae, Dialiinae), n = 14 is most common (also 12 in the Detarieae), with an exception of n = 7 for Cercis (Doyle 2012) . The identification of independent WGDs in each of the major legume clades suggests that the ancestral chromosome number for the Fabaceae may have been x = 7 consistent with Goldblatt's (1981) speculations. Additional sampling of key lineages (e.g., Duparquetiinae; Bruneau et al. 2008 ) of the caesalpinioid grade is required to test this hypothesis.
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Discussion
The initial focus of this study was to determine whether the PWGD, known to have occurred before the diversification of the "50-kb inversion" clade (Doyle 2012 ; Legume Phylogeny Working Group 2013), also predated the sequential divergence of species-poor papilionoid lineages that form a grade subtending the speciose "50-kb inversion" clade. We find clear support for this hypothesis, based on preponderance of genes with topologies consistent with a shared duplication between two such early-diverging papilionoids (Xanthocercis and Cladrastis) and the remaining papilionoids sampled here ( fig. 2) . These taxa share with other papilionoids a peak of gene pairs in the Ks distribution consistent with such a polyploidy event (table 2 and fig. 6 ).
Our results also support the conclusion of Cannon et al. (2010) that the ancestry of Chamaecrista and thus the MCC clade does not include the PWGD. Our analyses also provide new evidence that there were additional independent ancient WGD events within the Fabaceae but outside the papilionoid clade. Ks plots and gene tree analyses suggest separate genome-wide duplications on lineages leading to Copaifera (Detarieae), the Cercideae, the MCC clade, and the papilionoids (figs. 5 and 6).
Legume Phylogeny
Conclusions about the timings of WGDs with respect to speciation events depend critically on the species phylogeny. Although some nodes remain unresolved, the species phylogeny estimated from 101 nuclear genes ( fig. 2 ) matches other current matK and rbcL phylogenies (Cardoso et al. 2012 ) in most respects, including relationships among early diverging papilionoid lineages: Xanthocercis resolves as sister (100%) to Cladrastis plus the remaining papilionoid legumes; and Cladrastis is in turn sister (100%) to an unresolved polytomy (the 50-kb inversion clade) involving Arachis (dalbergioid clade), Lupinus (genistoid clade), and the clade with other derived papilionoid legumes. In addition, the MCC clade is well supported (100%). This has been observed before (Bruneau et al. 2008; Manzanilla and Bruneau 2012) , and the term MCC was coined in Doyle (2011) to describe this group. Cercis and Bauhinia form a well-supported Cercideae clade (100%). The weaker placement of Copaifera (Detarieae) with the Cerciceae (61-70%) is worth noting, as the relative placements of the Detarieae and Cercideae are generally poorly supported or conflicting in recent molecular phylogenies (Lavin et al. 2005; Bruneau et al. 2008) ; but this relationship is not crucial for the placements of WGDs described above.
The PWGD Predated Radiation of the Papilionoideae
The finding that the PWGD occurred before the divergence of Xanthocercis and Cladrastis from the other core papilionoids suggests that the PWGD is ancestral to the LCA of all papilionoid species. In the most comprehensive published molecular phylogeny of the papilionoid legumes (Cardoso et al. 2012) , Xanthocercis and Cladrastis fall into two "early-diverging" papilionoid clades ( fig. 1) : Xanthocercis in the Angylocalyx clade within the "ADA" clade, consisting of the Angylocalyx, Dipterygae, and Amburana clades; and Cladrastis in the Cladrastis clade, sister to the 50-kb inversion clade (which contains all of the remaining papilionoid legumes in our study). The only remaining early-diverging papilionoid clade that was not sampled in this study is the Swartzioid clade.
Multiple Viable Models of Evolution of Symbiotic Nitrogen Fixation in the Papilionoid Legumes
The Swartzioid clade in both the Cardoso et al. (2012) and Lavin et al. (2005) 
topologies (fig. 1) resolves as sister to
Cladrastis + the 50-kb inversion clade, with Xanthocercis and the ADA species being sister to both of these, although this conclusion should be tempered by moderate bootstrap support (75%) for the Swartzioid placement in Cardoso et al. (2012) . It would be valuable to test both the placement and WGD status of the Swartzioid sequences in gene families. The Swartzioid clade is of particular interest because it is the only clade among the early-branching papilionoid groups placed outside the 50-kb inversion clade that is known to contain species which nodulate and possess SNF, an ability it shares with the majority of the subclades in the 50-kb inversion clade. Interestingly, Cladrastis and other members of the Cladrastis clade-the sister group of the 50-kb inversion clade-do not possess SNF. Unfortunately, relationships of the early radiation of the 50-kb inversion clade remain poorly resolved in chloroplast phylogenies (Cardoso et al. 2012) , and because these clades vary in their ability to nodulate, it is difficult to make robust inferences about the origin(s) of nodulation in papilionoid legumes. The current data remain consistent with various models, including multiple gains of SNF in the Papilionoideae subsequent to the divergence of the nonnodulating ADA clade: In the Swartzeae and one or more times independently within the 50-kb inversion clade. Alternatively, there could have been a single origin of nodulation in papilionoids after the divergence of the ADA clade, with loss of the trait in the Cladrastis clade and one or more times within the 50-kb inversion clade (see discussion of SNF evolution below).
Evidence for Additional WGDs outside the Papilionoideae
This study's finding of three additional WGDs early in the legume radiation-in the Cercideae, the Detarieae, and in the MCC clade-is supported to varying degrees by several lines of evidence: Strong Ks peaks in each species (excepting Cercis, with a weak peak; fig. 5 ), repeated phylogenetic patterns consistent with WGDs near the base of each of the three clades ( fig. 4) , and analyses of terminal duplicates within the gene phylogenies. Our species sampling, though obviously minimal for a family the size of the legumes, contains key early-diverging lineages in the Papilionoideae and MCC-and therefore provides good confidence for our conclusions that polyploidies occurred early in these clades, as well as in the Cercideae (Bauhinia) and the Detarieae (Copaifera). We also note, however, the sparseness of our taxon sampling and acknowledge that the timing of duplications in the MCC and Cercideae, and the numbers of origins and losses of nodulation in the MCC and Papilionoideae will require further investigation.
In addition to the four early WGDs that we report from the legumes, we also see evidence for early WGDs in Quillaja and Polygala. The Ks values and phylogenetic placements of these six WGDs place these events in the time frame of about 60-40 Ma, per the dates in Lavin et al. (2005) : Approximately 58 Ma at the base of the papilionoids, approximately 55 Ma at the base of the MCC clade, and less well-circumscribed dates for the WGDs in Bauhinia, Copaifera, Quillaja, and Polygala. Intriguingly, a wave of genome duplications has been observed across many lineages in this time frame. Vanneste et al. (2014) and Fawcett et al. (2009) The finding of WGD early in the MCC clade lineages was unexpected, given our earlier conclusion that there was no evidence of any WGD more recent than the eudicot triplication (Jiao et al. 2011) affecting Chamaecrista. Inclusion of five MCC species in this study, as well as better assemblies and many more gene trees, has allowed for much stronger inference than was possible in the earlier study. The other primary result from Cannon et al. (2010) , that the Chamaecrista lineage did not share the PWGD with papilionoids, is strongly supported in this study.
Chromosome Counts and WGDs in the Legumes
Although the gene tree and Ks signals are arguably the strongest indicators of WGDs in the nonpapilionoid legumes, the chromosome counts are also interesting and appear to corroborate a model of WGDs having occurred within each represented legume lineage. The most common chromosome number across the legumes is n = 12-14 (reviewed in Doyle 2012; also fig. 1 and supplementary file S5, Supplementary Material online). Numbers in this range are seen in the Cercideae (excepting Cercis itself, with n = 7), in the Detarieae, Dialiineae, the MCC clade (excepting some Chamaecrista, with species showing n = 7, 8, and 14), and in many of the early-diverging papilionoids: Xanthocercis is n = 13 and Cladrastis is n = 14-which we now have shown to have diverged from each other and the core papilionoids after the PWGD. Doyle (2012) concluded from these observations that the base number of legumes was likely to be x = 12. Taking into account our finding of additional WGD events, we infer that the ancestral legume chromosomal state was instead most likely x = 6-7. This is consistent with the hypothesis posed by Raven (1975) and Goldblatt (1981) , based on extensive (but prephylogenetic) analyses of chromosomal data, that the legumes may have arisen from a progenitor with x = 7, and then undergone early polyploidy in several lineages-followed by scattered aneuploidy in some lineages (e.g., Chamaecrista). Subsequent to the PWGD, it appears that chromosome reductions occurred in several papilionoid lineages. Indeed, given the rapid radiation of papilionoids (Lavin et al. 2005) , within a few million years base chromosome numbers in all of the major lineages of the 50-kb inversion clade decreased, for example to x = 9 in genistoids, x = 10 in dalbergioids, x = 10-11 in millettioids, and x = 7-8 in Hologalegina (Doyle 2012, fig. 1 ). Although synteny analyses of available papilionoid genomes (Cannon et al. 2006; Schmutz et al. 2010; Young et al. 2011) indicate that the PWGD was indeed a polyploidy event involving all chromosomes, we do not have genome sequences for any legume taxon outside of the papilionoids.
Gene tree and Ks evidence of a WGD early in Lupinus (prior to divergence of Old World L. angustifolius and New World L. polyphyllus) is consistent with chromosome counts. As noted above, the genistoid clade is ancestrally x = 9. However, within that clade the tribe Genisteae, to which Lupinus belongs, is characterized by considerable chromosomal variation, often within individual genera, and often involving high chromosome numbers (Doyle 2012) ; the longstanding hypothesis that polyploidy occurred early in the evolution of the Genisteae (Goldblatt 1981) has been supported as phylogenies for the group became available (Doyle 2012) , and by a recent synteny analysis between L. angustifolius and M. truncatula (Kroc et al. 2014) . The chromosome number for L. angustifolius is n = 20, and L. polyphyllus is typical of the New World radiation of this large genus in being x = 24, with cytotypes of n = 24 and n = 48 reported in the Index of Plant Chromosome Numbers (IPCN: http://www. tropicos.org/Project/IPCN, last accessed December 2013). In the phylogeny of Lavin et al. (2005) , the radiation of core Genisteae is dated at 19-35 Ma, with Lupinus diverging shortly after this. The Ks in the Lupinus species is 0.50-0.55 (figs. 5 and 6), suggesting WGD early within the Genisteae; however, further sampling in the genistoids is required to pinpoint the time of polyploidy in the group.
Models of the Evolution of SNF in the Legumes
Given lack of strong resolution in key portions of legume phylogeny, the unknown nodulation status of critical taxa, and the inability to distinguish ancestral absence of nodulation from secondary loss of the trait, it has been difficult to identify when, where, and how often nodulation evolved in legumes (Doyle 2011 ). Werner et al. (2014 , using a new, comprehensive angiosperm phylogeny (Zanne et al. 2014) , an updated list of nodulating taxa, and newly developed modeling approaches, hypothesized three key stages in the origin and evolution of nodulation. In an initial "potentiating" stage, one or more mutations in a still unknown developmental or biochemical pathway led to a "precursor" of nodulation in the ancestor of the N-fixing clade, an idea that (called "predisposition") has been hypothesized for many years (Soltis et al. 1995; Kistner and Parniske 2002; Doyle 2011) . The origin of the predisposition state appears to have been a single event, in contrast to the second, "actualizing" phase, in which the ability to nodulate was realized independently around eight different times in the preferred model of Werner et al. (2014) , including several times within legumes. In their models, both the precursor and nodulation states appear to be evolutionarily labile, the former estimated to have been lost around 17 times in the N-fixing clade as a whole, the latter around ten times. In the model of Werner et al. (2014) , a third, "refinement," phase constitutes a shift from a nodulation state to a "stable fixer" state. They hypothesize that shifts to the "stable fixer" state have occurred frequently-24 times in their best model, and numerous times within legumes alone-but are almost never lost. SNF evolved independently from the precursor state once in the papilionoid lineage, and at least twice in the MCC clade in the analysis of Werner et al. (2014) , and the vast majority of the papilionoid clade lineages are optimized as "stable fixers." The notion of "potentiating," "actualizing," and "refinement" phases of SNF evolution is interesting, but care should be taken in evaluating the timing and frequency of shifts among these phases as inferred by Werner et al. (2014) because the phylogeny on which they mapped these shifts includes some clear anomalies with respect to legume relationships (e.g., Cardoso et al. 2012 Cardoso et al. , 2013 ) that may affect their optimizations.
Could polyploidy be involved in shifts to any of these three phases modeled by Werner et al. (2014) ? Polyploidy does not appear to be coincident with the origin of the nitrogen fixing clade, and thus is not implicated in the origin of the precursor. Within the N-fixing clade and within legumes, polyploidy is not sufficient for nodulation to evolve from the precursor condition. Our results suggest that several nonnodulating taxa have experienced WGD events: Independent polyploidy in the nonlegumes Polygala and Quillaja, as well as in the legume tribe Detarieae. Moreover, none of these taxa is descended from nodulating ancestors in the trees of Werner et al. (2014) . In the preferred model of Werner et al. (2014) , the actualization of nodulation in the MCC clade occurs multiple times, long after the polyploidy event. It is possible that WGD provided a second potentiating innovation that was not actualized until much later in the evolution of this clade.
In contrast, the relationship between polyploidy and "refinement" of nodulation in papilionoid evolution may be more direct. Recent authors (Young et al. 2011; Li et al. 2013) have speculated that the PWGD led to the refinement of a pre-existing nodulation symbiosis in papilionoids, and, following these ideas, Werner et al. (2014) suggest that the PWGD could be associated with the origin of stable nodulation in the subfamily. However, our placement of the PWGD in the papilionoid common ancestor coincides precisely with the actualization of nodulation in the preferred model of Werner et al. (2014) , suggesting that polyploidy may have been associated not with refinement, but with the transition from the precursor phase to a unique origin of nodulation.
If polyploidy provided the raw material for the genetic innovations that allowed the development of SNF in the papilionoids as has been hypothesized by Li et al. (2013) and Young et al. (2011) , then evolution of duplicate gene function (neofunctionalization or subfunctionalization) for SNF-related processes may have occurred after Cladrastis and Xanthocercis lineages diverged from the core papilionoid clade. Such a delay in neofunctionalization or subfunctionalization following a WGD event may account for lags between polypoidy events and the origin of evolutionary innovations contributing to increased diversification Schranz et al. 2012 ).
Conclusions
Our main findings are that WGDs occurred near the origins of the major legume clades: In the Cercideae, in the Detarieae, in the MCC clade, and in the Papilionoideae. The strongest evidence for these is in the Papilionoideae, where a combined analysis of phylogeny and known synteny-derived paralogous genes places the WGD prior to the origin of the Papilionoideae, and after divergence of the Papilionoideae from the MCC clade. We cannot say that every legume has a WGD in its history after the origin of this family, as we have not sampled species within the Dialiineae or Duparquetia, nor at the base of every clade-and indeed, there is no clear evidence for a WGD in Cercis. However, the WGDs that we have observed affect the large majority of species in the legume family. Within the papilionoid legume stem lineage, the PWGD predated the diversification of early-diverging nodulators (much of the large 50-kb inverted repeat clade and the Swartzioid clade) and nonnodulators (the Cladrastis clade, the ADA clade-represented here by Xanthocercisand some subclades of the 50-kb inversion clade). Given independent WGDs affecting at least four legume lineages, together with the predominant chromosomal state of n = 14 in each, we hypothesize an ancestral-legume genome with x = 7 chromosomes, a reduction from the n = 21 state following the eudicot triplication (Salse 2012) . As for the relationship between polyploidy and nodulation, it is possible that polyploidy contributed to the evolution of the complex modern symbiotic rhizobial nodule, but the evolutionary relationship between polyploidy and nodulation is neither sufficient nor simple. There have most likely been several independent origins of nodulation in the legumes, and it appears that most legumes are fundamentally polyploid, and many of these lack the capacity for SNF.
Materials and Methods
Taxon Selection and Data Acquisition
Species were selected for transcriptome sequencing primarily on the bases of taxonomic coverage and nodulation status (see table 1): Two Lupinus species as New-and Old World representatives of the genistoid clade; Cladrastis and Xanthocercis as early-diverging papilionoid legumes; Desmanthus and Chamaecrista, as diverse (nodulating) representatives from the MCC, and Gleditsia, Gymnocladus and Senna as (nonnodulating) representatives from the MCC; Copaifera as a representative from the Detarieae; Bauhinia and Cercis as representatives from the Cercideae; Quilaja and Polygala as close outgroups to the legumes; and other nonlegume species to provide representatives from the Cucurbitaceae and Rosaceae (families that include nodulating genera)-and more distant outgroups to help provide context for phylogenetic tree interpretation. For the legume species, tissue for RNA sequencing (RNA-Seq) was collected in 2010-2011 as described in the Thousand Plant Transcriptomes project, http://www.onekp.com/samples/list.php?set = angiosperm, then shipped on dry ice for sequencing at Beijing Genomics Institute.
De Novo Transcriptome Assembly
Raw 100 nt paired-end Illumina mRNA sequence reads were obtained and 3 0 -ends of reads were quality trimmed using FASTX-Toolkit (http://hannonlab.cshl.edu/fastx_toolkit/), removing any bases with Phred scores less than 20. We also discarded any low quality read less than 40 nt long or with less than 80% of bases having a Phred score greater than 20. Illumina adapter sequences and primers were trimmed using Flexible Adapter Remover version 2.0 software (Dodt et al. 2012) , searching the entire read and retaining the longer segment if trimmed into two pieces.
The cleaned sequence reads were assembled using default parameters in Trinity (Haas et al. 2013; version r2012-06-08) . To filter lowly expressed or potentially artificial transcripts from a given Trinity graph component (roughly considered a gene), we aligned all cleaned reads to the assembly with Bowtie (Langmead and Salzberg 2012; v 0.12.8) , wrapped by the "alignReads.pl" script in Trinity. We quantified transcript abundances of properly sorted read pairs with RSEM (Li and Dewey 2011), removing any transcript isoforms with less than 1% of the per-component FPKM (fragments per kilobase of exon per million fragments mapped) expression. This filtered assembly of high confidence transcripts was used for all downstream analysis.
Gene Family Estimations
Filtered assemblies were subject to BLASTX searches (1e-10 cutoff) against 22 plant genome gene annotations used by the Amborella Genome Project (2013) to circumscribe gene families. To infer conceptual protein translations in the proper reading frame, assembled transcripts and their best BLASTX hits to the 22-genome protein sequence sets were aligned in Genewise using a custom Perl pipeline.
Custom cleaning scripts then identify the longest Genewise translation, remove stop codons, and produce a filtered coding sequence (CDS) and corresponding protein sequence.
Previously, the protein sequences from the 22 genome sequences were subject to an all-by-all BLASTP and clustered into estimated gene families using OrthoMCL (Amborella Genome Project 2013) Using the best BLASTX hit to the protein sequences, transcript assemblies were sorted to the 22 genome gene family circumscriptions. Each CDS inferred from the transcript sequences was sorted into the gene family containing the best BLASTX hit; gene models from the M. truncatula, P. persica, and Cucumis sativa were sorted into orthogroups using best HMMER hits by E value (1e-30 cutoff) rather than best BLAST hit. To correct for oversplitting in the OrthoMCL gene family circumscription, two gene families were collapsed if they contained paralogs identified in synteny analyses of the G. max genome (i.e., syntelogs; supplementary file S1, Supplementary Material online).
Gene Family Alignments and Gene Tree Construction
Peptide sequences for each gene family were aligned using MUSCLE v3.8.31 (Edgar 2004) , and CDSs were forced onto the protein sequence alignments using PAL2NAL v13 (Suyama et al. 2006 ). To quality filter the CDS alignments, taxa were removed if their sequence was shorter than 30% of the full length gene family alignment. Further, an alignment column was removed if it contained gaps in greater than 90% of sequences. Maximum-likelihood trees for each gene family were constructed in RAxML (Stamatakis et al. 2008 ) using the GTR + G model over 500 bootstrap replicates, and rooted to outgroups Amborella trichopoda, Musa acuminata, or Asparagus officinalis.
Species Tree Construction
Species trees were estimated using concatenated and coalescent-based approaches. The set of 970 single/low copy gene families of Duarte et al. (2010) was used as a starting point for identification of single copy orthogroups in the data analyzed. Orthogroup trees were analyzed for copy count for each species. If multiple transcript assemblies for a species were sorted to a putative single-copy gene family and the transcripts comprised a clade of only that species with a BSV of at least 50 (i.e., splice variants, alleles or terminal duplicates), then a consensus sequence was generated. Otherwise, the orthogroup was removed from the single-copy analysis. With this strict filtering we were left with 101 orthogroups that were judged as single copy in all taxa included in our analysis. These were used for species tree estimation.
In order to perform a supermatrix analysis, each aligned gene family was concatenated for a species. If the species did not have a representative in the gene family, N's of alignment length were added. All 101 orthogroups were represented in the concatenated analysis. The topology was reconstructed using RAxML with the GTP + G model over 500 bootstrap replicates and rooted to A. trichopoda.
The coalescence-based analysis was conducted using MP-EST (Liu et al. 2010 ) on the STRAW web-served (Shaw et al. 2013) . Gene trees that were used in the MP-EST analysis were generated in RAxML as above. MP-EST requires the outgroup to be present in all gene trees, which was set as A. trichopoda, so only 99 gene families were used for the analyses. A total of 500 bootstrap replicates were used with default web-server parameters.
Identification of Glycine PWGD Homoeologs
Peptides from the G. max cv. Williams 82, assembly version 1, annotation version 1.1 were first reduced to the longest splice variant (Phytozome file Gmax_v1.1_189_peptide_ primaryOnly.fa). These were compared with one another using BLAST + v2.2.27 (Camacho et al. 2009 ). Matches between protein sequences were filtered to e value 1e-10 and top reciprocal best hits per chromosome pair. Synteny blocks were then calculated from this input using DAGc hainer (Haas et al. 2004) , with four minimum aligned pairs (-A) per diagonal. Values of synonymous substitution per synonymous site (Ks) were then calculated for each gene pair in a synteny block, using a perl script (dag_ks.pl; Cannon SB, unpublished data) that aligns CDSs in protein sequence space, then calculates Ks using the Codeml method from the PAML package, version 4.4 (Yang 2007) . Finally, using reports of median Ks per synteny block based on Ks frequency analyses, blocks with median Ks ! 0.35 and <1.5 were taken as having derived from the PWGD. The Glycine PWGD paralogs are in supplementary file S1, Supplementary Material online.
Tree-Based Hypothesis Testing
Gene trees were estimated and queried to test hypothesized timing of gene duplications relative to speciation events. Given the incomplete nature of RNA-Seq data, a number of sequence and gene tree filtering steps were implemented to avoid phylogenetic estimation artifacts attributable to long branches and missing data. The 3,360 orthogroups identified to contain paralog pairs were reduced to 2,764 by removing those that did not have designated outgroups (Amborella, Musa, or Asparagus). Remaining gene family trees were queried using the syntenically identified paralog pairs from Glycine. For each tree with a syntenic, duplicate gene pair, the LCA node was identified and the timing of the duplication event was inferred by assessing the species represented in the clade defined by the homoeologs' LCA. Support for the placement of the homoeolog LCA (=PWGD) was assessed as the BSV for the clade defined by the LCA. We report the number of LCA nodes that had BSVs !80% and !50%.
The timing of gene duplication events attributed to the PWGD was assessed for each node in the species tree ( fig. 2) . For a node to be counted as supporting a specific placement of the PWGD event in the species tree, two criteria had to be met: 1) All taxa represented in the clade defined by the homoeolog LCA node in a gene tree could only be those taxa found above the corresponding node in the species tree and 2) the sister clade to the homoeolog LCA node in the gene tree had to contain taxa from the sister lineage in the species tree and could not have taxa found above the node.
These criteria provided a bracketed estimate for the timing of divergence between parents contributing to the papilionoid allopolyploidy event that we refer to as the PWGD.
Additional Data Available at Public Repositories
Transcriptome assemblies, peptide translations, alignments, phylogenetic trees, and related intermediate analyses are available at both http://mirrors.iplantcollaborative.org/ legume_wgd and http://datadryad.org or through http://dx. doi.org/10.5061/dryad.ff1tq
Supplementary Material
Supplementary files S1-S5 are available at Molecular Biology and Evolution online (http://www.mbe.oxfordjournals.org/).
